
Buckingham Palace Houses of Parliament Hyde Park

Picadilly Circus Underground Jack the Ripper

Tower Bridge Madam Tussaud's Downing Street

Gherkin Building River Thames Henry VIII

Sherlock Holmes Tower of London Movie "The King's Speech"

Kate and William King's Cross Station Greenwich

London Eye British Museum Wembley

Trafalgar Square Milennium Bridge Wimbledon

Westminster Abbey St. Paul's Cathedral Busses and Taxis

Abbey Road Speaker's Corner Heathrow Airport



Phil Collins - In the Air tonight

I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord

And I've been waiting for this moment for all my life, oh Lord

Can you feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord, oh Lord

Well if you told me you were drowning, I would not lend a hand

I've seen your face before my friend, but I don't know if you know who I am

Well I was there and I saw what you did, I saw it with my own two eyes

So you can wipe off that grin, I know where you've been

It's all been a pack of lies

And I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord

Well I've been waiting for this moment for all my life, oh Lord

I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord

Well I've been waiting for this moment for all my life, oh Lord, oh Lord

Well I remember, I remember, don't worry, how could I ever forget

It's the first time, the last time we ever met

But I know the reason why you keep your silence up, oh no you don't fool me

Well the hurt doesn't show, but the pain still grows

It's no stranger to you and me

I can feel it in the air tonight, oh Lord, oh lord

Well I've been waiting for this moment for all my life, oh Lord



English Usage in Sentences Deutsch

to hesitate Do not hesitate to call me if you have got questions. zögern

to amaze It is amazing to see how she does it. verwundern

picturesque Bremen has got a picturesque old town. malerisch

miscellaneous We talked about miscellaneous topics. diverse (Adj.), Diverses

sophisticated He gave me a highly sophisticated explanation. kultiviert, gebildet, kompliziert

self-confident James Bond is a very self-confident person. selbstsicher

self-conscious He was self-conscious and doubted his own talents. gehemmt

sensible Be sensible and do not drink and drive. vernünftig

sensitive
She cried after she heard about this sad story. She was so 

sensitive.
sensibel

to become He wants to become an astronaut when he is a grown-up. werden, sich entwickeln

to get She plays lottery because the wants to get a lot of money. bekommen, erhalten

superficial Do not be superficial and judge a book by its cover. oberflächlich

in vain All her tries to win a lot of money were in vain. vergeblich

vain He goes through his hair. He is so vain. eingebildet

to consist of A Cuba Libre consists of white rum, lime and cola. bestehen aus

to depend on
It depends on what you want to talk about.

The summer party depends on the weather.
abhängen von

to insist on I insist on an excuse for this affront! bestehen auf



Kindergarten Black-out

Angst Jeans

to abseil Deodorant

Berufsverbot Fast Food

Bratwurst Ketchup

Doppelgänger Memory

Gemütlichkeit Quark

Kitsch T-Shirt

Schadenfreude zappen

Weltschmerz Standard


